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PUT youff efANDS 

f^y &o5y 
Who do you think I am I don’t play these 
games 
Not goin’ out like that let me explain 
Tryin’ to save myself don’t pressure me 
My spirit leads me to celibacy 
I have to just be real and I know it’s fair 
I wanna please my God and I don’t care 
You can just leave now but if you stay 
There’s gonna be no other way 

Have a little talk with Jesus 
Tell Him all about your troubles 
Cast upon Him all your cares 
Take it to the Lord in prayer 
He’s not a man that He should lie 
So Mary wipe your weepin’ eyes 
Cause He is the balm in Gilead 
He’s yet alive 

My God’s not dead 

C-tfoffUS 
Put your hand in the hand of the man that 
stilled the water 
Put your hand in the hand of the man who 

calmed the sea 

Like a ship that’s tossed and drivin’ 
Battered by an angry sea 
When the storms of life are raging 
And that spirit falls on me 
I know in Him I found a friend 
Who’s gonna be there until the end 
I have no doubt He can work it out 
And then I come through I’ll lift my 
hands and shout 

C-HoftUS 

Every time I move I lose 
When I let sin in 
Now it’s time to turn around 
Back with God again 

ANGEL TAYLOR/CHANELLE HAYNES/ARMANDO COLON/ 
GENE MAC LELLAN/LEN RON HANKS»\NE GREY 
© 1999 Larry Haynes Publishing (admin, by Lilly Mack Music)/ 

by Edmonds Music)/E1-EMI Blackwood/lce Man Music Corp. 
1. by Unichappell Music, lnc.)/Lllly Mack Music (BMI) 

If this is love then you can take it 
If this is not then don’t ya fake it 
My body is the Lord’s temple 
Don’t mess with me God’s property 
It ain’t that bad if you try to see 
His perfect will is all that I need 
My body is the Lord’s temple 
Don’t mess with me God’s property 

What part of no don’t you seem to 
understand 
I just can’t move that fast it’s not His plan 
I’m not ashamed to do what I know is right 
His yoke is easy and His burden’s light 
Momma sat me down and she would say 
Just trust in the Lord and Him only 
No disrespect but I can’t be with you 
And try to serve the Lord in honest too 

My body is God’s body 
No it ain’t your property 
Jesus died on Calvary 
Just to save someone like me 
Who am I to betray His love 
His will is all I’m thinkin’ of 
Tell ya what I’m gonna do 
I’m gonna pray for you 

TRAVON POTTS 
© 1999 Motown Tunes/Travon Potts Music (admin, by Universal Polygram Inti. 
Publishing, Inc.) (ASCAP) 

SPIRITUAL LoYt 
When I think about the day that we first met 
I remember feeling secure 
Now everytime the sun rises and the sun sets 
I know anything will endure 
Just to feel our hearts beating together 
No other way to explain 
Cause we have a 

C-HfjRUS 
Spiritual love that lasts for a lifetime 
Feel like we been born again 
Every moment we share nothing can 
compare 
To the happiness of spiritual love, spiritual love 

I never knew life could be so so complete 
With just one look in your eye, eyes 
No one else has ever made me feel unique 
With no strings or compromise 
We’re inseparable only to find 
We’re growing closer through time 

OHoRUS 

That has no boundaries 
That knows no defeat 
You are my inspiration 
With you I am complete 

OHoRUS 

TRAVON POTTS 
© 1999 Motown Tunes/Travon Potts Music (admin, by Universal 
Polygram Inti. Publishing, Inc.) (ASCAP) 

IMACme TtfAT 
C-HoRUS 
Imagine that I didn’t have a perfect love 
And I didn’t have You to trust 
Imagine that 
No way I could handle that 
Could You imagine You 
Not keeping me like You do 
It’s a love I’ll never lose 
You won’t take it back 
Cause I just can’t imagine that 

Imagine if I never would have met You 
Imagine all the pain I would have been 
through 
Imagine if I couldn’t see that You 
Were the best thing for me 
Imagine me in the world alone 
Imagine if I couldn’t call You my own 
Where in this world would I be 
If Your love did not surround me 

I know You are with me 
Your arms wrapped around me 
You always show me 
That Your love is here for me 
Just think how it would be 
Without You there’d be no me 
I can’t imagine 
How would it be if You never loved me 

OHoRUS 

Imagine if the whole world knew You 
Imagine if the whole world loved You 
That would be the day that we 
Would find just what true love does mean 
Imagine just how things would be 
If every open eye could see 
It’s time to take advantage of 
Your love that’s there for all of us 

It’s Your love that keeps me 
Wanting everyone to see 
The way love should be 
The way it is for both of us 
It’s Your love that showed me 
In this world there’s only 
One true love for me 

C-HoRUS 

FRED JERKINS lll/LASHAWN DANIELS 
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t+IGWAy 
With Special Guest: TRAMAINE HAWKINS 

Walk with me its uphill journey and none but 
the pure in heart shall see God 

It’s a highway , mmm mmm mmm hum 
It’s a highway to heaven yeah, and oh but none 
can walk up there. None but the pure, the pure 
in heart, yes 

It’s a highway, (highway)... It’s an up-hill jour¬ 
ney, but I’m walking. I’m walking up the 
King’s...(highway, highway) And I’m 
walkin...(walkin, walkin. I’m walkin) Oh oh oh oh 
oh yeah. I’m walkin up the King’s Highway...Yes 

You see the reason why we sing this song, 
cause why know how it is to cry all night long, 
and still not see the light of day. But we won’t 
give up now (Oh No!) til’ we receive our crown. 
But it’s a highway (highway, ooh, ooh, ooh, ooh, 
ooh, ooh ) and I’m walking up the King’s high¬ 
way (highway, highway!) 
And I’m Walkin.... 

Walkin, walkin...I’m walkin... Movin, movin. I’m 
movin... Pressin, Pressin, I’m.... 

C-HnRUS 
Walking up the King’s highway 

WALTER HAWKINS 
© Budjohn Songs/Leeood Music (BMI) 
Additional Lyrics by NATALIE WILSON 

Comma GST MyseiT* 
ToGSTHeR 
This is for those that are tired of running 

C-tfoRUS 
Gonna get myself together and let the 
Lord make it better 
I can hear his voice calling me, calling me 
It’s a wonder I am not gone, cause I been 
out here to long 
I can hear his voice calling me, calling 
me, 
calling me, 

I was talking to my girlfriend, about the 
Lord 
I was telling her as good as God’s been I, 
I can’t afford not to praise his name 
She said in life she wanted more and 
there was nothing this world could offer 
her 
She says she could hear his voice calling 
her name 
She said.... Gonna get myself together 
and let the Lord make it better 
I can hear his voice calling me, calling me 
It’s a wonder I am not gone, cause I been 

out here to long 

I can hear his voice calling me, calling me, call¬ 
ing me 
Young people whatcha waiting for, lo he stand¬ 
ing at your door 
He knocking, want ya let him in, he’ll forgive 
your sins, now that’s a friend 
Things don’t always feel right, but weeping may 
endure for a night 
Are you wit it, I know you wit it, then tell your 
self, get it in your spirit oh 
Gonna Get myself together and let the Lord 
make it better 
I can hear, I can hear his voice calling me, call¬ 
ing me, yeah yeah 
It’s a wonder I am not gone. Cause I been out 
here to long 
I can hear his voice calling me, calling me, call¬ 
ing me 

C-HoROS 

Prayer: Lord please make it better, I need to be 
better 

It’s a wonder I am not gone, cause I been out 
here to long 
I can hear his voice calling me, calling me, call¬ 
ing me 

GERALD ISAAC 
nin. by BMG Songs) (BMI) 



DHoffbS IS 
With Special Guest: KIRK FRANKLIN 

If you’re searching for joy 
And you haven’t found it yet 
I wanna know 

Who is the man who said He 
could save 
Who took my dark clouds away 
And who said that they wouid 
bring joy to my day 
And who said they’d wash all my 
sins away 
Now who touched my heart and 
changed my life 
And who is this One that 
sacrificed 
Well, who heard my 
prayers in the 
the night 
And when I was 
blind Who 
my eyes 

C-HoRUS 
Oh, there 
He is 
Reach 
out and 
touch Him 
There He is Call out His name There He is 
Don’t be afraid There He is Look up in the 
sky There He is It’s a bird it’s a plane 
There He is No it’s Jesus There He is 
Coming to save me There He is Hallelujah 

I wanna know I gotta know 

Now who told the Son to set 
Who laid down and died for r 
And who said the homeless was the same as 
me 
Who took solid ground and placed my feet 
And who gave me purpose and reason to 
sing 
Who gave the music melody 
When trouble was chasing who parted my 
sea 
Somebody talk to me where is this He 

OtfoRUS 

If you are a young man strugglin’ 
Or a young girl seekin’ 
You don’t have to search no more 
Just look to the arms of Jesus 
You can get Him for yourself 
You don’t need nobody else 
Just fall to your knees and pray 

middle 

There He is Wherever I go There He is Wherever I turn 
There He is He’s all around There He is Reach out and 
touch Him There He is He’s right there There He is 
And He’s guaranteed to answer There He is All of your 
prayers There He is I can feel Him There He is 
Whoa yeah There He is He’s changing your life right 
now There He is Oh yes He is There He is There 

He is There He is When troubles come There 
He is Just close your eyes There He is And 

lift your head There He is Towards the sky 
There He is Just call on Him There He is 

And you shall find There He is He was 
there There He is All of the time There 

He is If your friends are around There 
Then you somewhere by yourself 

There He is Call on His name There 
He is He will be right there There He 

s No matter what the problem 
There He is Or the situation 

There He is My Jesus can fix it 
is With no hesitation 

He is If your money is 
There He is And you 
some help There He is 

your dying bed There 
You’re not by your¬ 

self Everywhere 
Everywhere you turn 
Everywhere you turn 

you turn 
Everywhere you turn 

Everywhere you go Everywhere you go All around 
And when you walk There He is When you talk There 

He is And when you laugh There He is And when you 
cry There He is Go down on your knees and call on Him 
Just reach out and touch and believe He’s right there 
There He is And you can do all things through Christ 
Jesus that strengths you There He is 

Songs, IncyR. Kelly Publishing, Inc. {admin, by Zomba Songs, Inc.) (BMI) 

Ha^ you LlYmC 
Yo, young one this is for you Trin-i-tee, Natalie, Flip, what? 

OHoRUS 
How you walking, what’s going through your mind? How 
you living, stop wasting all your time Please now hurry 
don’t you wait life is short maybe too late Walk with him 
and you will see you will live eternally 
Baby Baby, Momma, Daddy, Sister, Brother, Everybody... 
should depend upon each other In a world that’s so 
cold, when you need somebody’s hand to hold just know 
that God God has full 
control 

OffoRUS 
Are you looking for Jesus searching 
for Jesus Tt believe it, that I had a life worth 

now I can make it! Not afraid to face it, it’s 
truth or dare, cause 
I don’t care no... 

I don’t care what the devil says to me 
he don’t have a hold on me 
I don’t care if the world seems to be right, 
I’m 
prepared to fight I got one life Never gonna 
give up never give in Yeah I messed up 
once but not again Now bob your head if 
you believe in what I say... tell me how 
you’re walking 

OHoRUS 

I know you strayed away, but his love is here 
to stay, don’t let it be to late oh oh oh! 

OHoRUS 
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1 PROMISE you 
With Special Guest: CRYSTAL LEWIS 

I’ll tell you now before I close my eyes 
I want you to know how much you mean to 
me and though 
I tell you now before I close my eyes 
I hope I have shown in ways that you could 
see 
Our love will always be 
But now I 

t>ffoRUS 
I promise you with every breath I take 
For always forever be on time 
I promise my love will never die 
Tonight before I close my eyes, before I close 
my eyes 
I promise you 

I’ll tell you now before I say good night 
I wanted to say a million times before and 
though 
I tell you now, the words are hard to find 
You move me inside, at times I’ve even cried 
I never told you why, but now I promise you 

C-tfoRUS 

So lay your head down now and trust me 
When I say 
When we’re as one we can’t be 
separated 
I promise you with every breath I take 
For always forever be on time 
I promise my love will never die 

Tonight before I close my eyes 
I promise you 

MARK HAMMOND/ROBIN SCOFFIELD 
© 1999 Sony/ATV Tunes LLC/Yellow Elephant Music, Inc. (admin, 
by Sony/ATV Music Publishing) (ASCAP)/Levosia Music Pubiishing 
(admin, by Sony/ATV Music Pubiishing) (BMI) 

you 
Never left me, never left me no 
Looking back on when I was young 
Going to church was so much fun 
And as soon as the service was done 
We used to mimic the Pastor 
I won’t forget where I came from 
And I can’t forget the things You’ve done 
That’s why I made the choice to give You me 

OtfoRus 
Oh You were there all the time 
Waiting patiently in line for me 
When I didn’t know You were the light 
You never left me 
So glad You kept me 

Almost got caught up in this world 
Hangin’ out all night doing wrong with my 
girls 

Before I knew it I could tell that I was 
Going the wrong way 
And all the things I used to do 
Can’t do no more because of You 
I gave it up so I could spend my life with You 

You see I know right from wrong 
And I know where I belong 
That’s why I can’t let nothin’ 
Turn me away 
So the things that I do 
Will be pleasing to You 
And I pray that someday we’re face to face 

C-HoRUS 

FRED JERKINS lll/LASHAWN DANIELS 
© 1999 Fred Jerkins Publishing/Ensign Music Publishing (BMI)/ 
LaShawn Daniels Publishing/EMI April Music Publishing (ASCAP) 

Some people say I don’t know what I’m talk¬ 
ing about 
They just assume I can’t be livin’ what I’m 
singing about 
I can’t go anywhere 
Where they don’t stop and stare 
So many people wanna watch to see me fall 
ya’II 

!>HoRUS 
We often hear what people say 
It’s something new everyday 
Are these girls fake or are they saved 

We know by now it’s God’s grace 

Some people wanna see our world come 
tumbling down 
They thought in a year that Trin-i-tee wouldn’t 
be around 
Guess what we’re here to stay 
Gonna do just what He says 
He lives in me and He’s all we need 
Love is guaranteed 

D-HoRbS 

It’s just so sad to see that they don’t have a 
clue 
I wish they understood why we do what we 
do 
Can’t hinder me I’m gonna be all I can be 
One day you’ll surely see, surely see 

C-HoRbS 

People all around they’re trying to say 
That we girls can’t be gettin’ and 
profound in 
The word of God Can’t we just be young and 
have fun at the same time 
Keepin’ it tight get it right 
We’ll be alright 

ARMANDO COLON/CHANELLE HAYNES/ANGEL TAYLOR 
© 1999 Armacien Music (admin, by Edmonds Music)/E1-EMI 
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THE DAy yob t>AM£ 
I found out that You were the same today and 
yesterday 
That’s why my life is devoted to givin’ You the 
praise 
After all without You no other man could be 
saved 
So while in this world I’ll tell everybody 
I’ll tell ‘em 

That You are my God 
You’ve done so much for me 
Whenever I’m in need 
I just fall on my knees 
And I know You will 
Make everything ok 
Cause Your just a prayer away 
Glad you’re here to stay 

C-HoRbS 
The day You came my cloudy days swept 
away 
I knew I didn’t have to search for love no 
more 
You changed my old ways Lord You took the 
wrong away 
Because You gave me the love I’ve been 
searchin’ for 



Now that You are a very special part of me 
I will let the world see You are the light that shineth 
in me 
So don’t get caught up you’re wrong that’s not 
The way it has to be , yeah 
I’ll tell everybody that’s what You mean to me 
I’ll tell ’em 

c-tfoffos 

Lord You gave me so much peace within 
The love You give I never want it to end 
Because without Your love 
I could never make it through the day 
No way no way 

FRED JERKINS lll/LASHAWN DANIELS 
© 1999 Fred Jerkins Pubiishing/Ensign Music Publishing (BMI)/ 
LaShawn Daniels Publishing/EMi April Music Publishing (ASCAP) 

IT" THey o>jiLy KKie-w 
More than I’ll ever know 
So much more than I could ever ask for 
Having you in my life 
You’ve been such a delight 
I’d throw it all away 
So what who cares what my girls might say and 
Maybe they’ll all go away 
But I know that you will stay 

If they only knew 
Lord I love You 
If they only knew 

D-HoffbS 
I wish that they’d give their lives to You too 
I wish that they knew that You loved them too 
Never thought I would find peace and joy 
Life anew 
If they only knew 

If only they had one little taste of You 
They’d see just why Chanelle believes in You 
I know You’ll take away their pain 
Dry their eyes the sun will shine again 
All is fair in love 
This kind of love could only flow from above 
We need You ten thousand times four 
We need You more and more and more 

I wish they could feel the love you’ve shown me 
You’ve been there 
I wish that they’d embrace You 

If they only knew 
Lord I love You 
If they only knew 

If they only knew 
Lord I love You 
If they only knew 

OHoffOS 

y'ALL PUT youff 
ffAMDS Crtwixl 

And I know exactly how it feels to not have Your 
love in my life 
To have You know You feel You 
If they only knew 

Crystal Lewis appears courtesy of Metro One 
Tramaine Hawkins appears courtesy of Qospo Centric Records 

I know exactly how it feels to lay in the bed and Natalie Wllson appears courtesy ot Cospo centric Records 
cry 
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FOR THE BLESSING OF BEING CHOSEN. Mommy, Daddy - Thanks for putting , ^^|||| 

God in my heart. To my siblings, Larry, Cory, Noonie, Jaran and Jazz - ya'II make my world go round. To j 
my beiopiyiiiuppy David - Mommy loves you. To Adrian - you’re a wonderful person and I thank God for 
placii^lfyou in the life of Trin-i-tee and my life as a great friend. To Angel - you’re a great friend and I’m 
thartkfiil that when I’m performing. I’m standing next to the flyest soprano on this side of heaven - Love ya! To Kenneth and 
Mrs^Fb^mso glad God placed you in my life and I love you guys soo much. To those who are special to me (My 2 grand- 
nii<**aunll^ cousins, my nanny, Antioch, Spank, Necy, Liz, Uncle John, Bishop & Sis. Daniels, T Dot, Joe & Natalie, 
SOP, Nu Nation, the band, the late Daniel T. Brown, Mrs. Loyce Tyrone, Mrs. Richards) I love you all. And to my fans - you’re 
my heart. 

TRIN-l-TEE 57 
Kenneth - You’ve done incredible work. Deniece Forbes, our legal angel - you’re are cherished, Mabel Coleman - thanks 
ior Qy00mm. Daddy B-Rite & Vicki - Elegant in style, sincere in heart, a man and woman of your word. Yolanda - We’re 
prorfOofyou. Kirk - We appreciate you. Kurt Carr - We love you. IIG’s - Congratulations. All of our labelmates - We love you. 
B-ffite & (^^o Centric staff - You’re eternally appreciated. Wendy - Heart of gold. Interscope, Universal & Word - Thank you, 

you! Monica - Slow down we need you. Bishop Paul Morton - our spiritual advisor & constant support and Co- 
"■ Pastor th^k you for your kindness. Pastor Luter & FABC, Pastor Haynes & Antioch, Bishop Blake & West Angeles, Bishop § McClendon & COTH - We love you. Our producers: We thank you for combining your gifts with ours. Mondo - Your time has 

come, Mr. Freddy - You’re in a class of your own, Shawn "Big Shiz" - your vocal style is legendary, Gerald Isaac - you’re a 
blessing, Joe & Natalie - breath of fresh air. Special thanks to: Dr. Bobby Jones, Tramaine Hawkins, Crystal Lewis, Steve 

lovine, R. Kelly, Kenny M, Grand Jury Productions, Inc., Fred Crawford, Don Cornelius, Rodney Jerkins, Coast 
tJIcSiWfwIon, Melanie Few, The Stellar Awards. The Eph brothers, Genie - you granted our wish. To Everett, Jennifer & 
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I thanks for your unwavering support. Peace & Blessings - Trin-i-tee 5:7 
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JERKINS ill, EDWIN RAMOS and JEAN MARIE HORVAT 

Assistant Engineer: VICTOR MCCOY, MELVIN JACKSON, JR., GABE CHIES4 ^ * 
STEVE GALLAGHER, NYABINGHI KUTI, ANDY GALLAS, DAVE CONNER anS | 
IAN MERENESS % , 

Mastered at Power’s House of Sound - New York, NY by HERB POWERS J 

Vocal Production: LASHAWN “THE BIG SHIZ” DANIELS, FRED JERKINS ill 
PERCY BADY and TRIN-I-TEE 5:7 

Music arranged by JOE “FLIP” WILSON and vocals arranged by 
NATALIE WILSON on “Highway” 

The Darkchild Orchestra Strings written & arranged by Larry Gold and 
Fred Jerkins III on “I Promise You” 

• All instruments: FRED JERKINS III 
^ All instruments: JOE “FLIP” WILSON except guitar: MEL SMITH 
Programming: JOEY DONETELLO on “There He Is” 
Additional keyboards: LAFAYETTE CARTHON 11 on “There He Is” 
Additional keyboards: RODNEY DAVIS on “Gonna Get N 

Additional vocals on “How You Living”: NATALIE WILSON and 
Additional vocals on “Highway”: SOP CHORALE 

Project/Production Coordinators: VICKI MACK LATAILLADE M 
and MONICA BACON 

Art Direction/Design: WENDY JONES 
Photography: JC MATSUURA 
Stylist: RONI BURKS for Behind The Scenes 
Makeup: JENNIFER DAVIS and ADRIAN ANDERSON 

Hair: EVERETT JACKSON 

For Management & Booking: KENNETH GRANT/KEN, 
3818 Cleveland Ave New Orleans, LA 70119 
504/943-5522 504/486-0943 fax 
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